[ 1 ] We investigate the global variation of earthquake stress drops using spectra of about 2000 events of m b 5.5 between 1990 and 2007. We use an iterative least squares method to isolate source displacement spectra from travel path and receiver contributions, based on ac onvolutional model. The observed P wave source spectra are corrected with a globally averaged empirical correction spectrum and estimates of near-source attenuation. Assuming aBrune-type source model, we estimate corner frequencies and compute stress drops. Stress drop estimates for individual earthquakes range from about 0.3 to 50 MPa, but the median stress drop of about 4M Pa does not vary with moment, implying earthquake self-similarity over the M w =5.2 to 8.3 range of our data. Acomparison of our results with previous studies confirms this observation over most of the instrumentally observable magnitude range. While the absolute values of our estimated stress drops depend upon the assumed source model, we identify relative regional variations of stress drop that are robust with respect to the processing parameters and modeling assumptions, which includes an inherent assumption of constant rupture velocity.W efind ad ependence of median stress drop on focal mechanism, with af actor of 3-5t imes higher stress drops for strike-slip earthquakes and also find afactor of 2times higher stress drops for intraplate earthquakes compared to interplate earthquakes.
Introduction
[ 2 ]E arthquake locations, magnitudes, and moment tensors are now estimated routinely for all globally recorded events. Other important earthquake properties related to the dynamics of the rupture( e.g.,r upture size and duration, radiated energy,s tress drop) have also been studied extensively,b ut are not yet computed for all global earthquakes. Obtaining these additional source parameters is challenging because they require analysis of the higher-frequency parts of the spectrum, where attenuation, scattering, and other path effects can have asignificant influence.
[ 3 ]D ynamic source parameters can be measured from farfield seismograms in several ways. One approach is to compare magnitude with estimates of the earthquake'sr upturea rea and/or radiated seismic energy and use scaling relations [i.e., Kanamori andA nderson ,1 975; Andrews , 1986] to estimate properties such as stress drop or apparent stress. On the other hand, stress drop can alsobededuced by assuming as ource model [ Brune, 1 970; Madariaga, 1 976] and estimating the corner frequency of the source spectrum [ Boatwright,1984; Abercrombie,1995] . Note that although stress drop is formally defined as astatic parameter (the total change in average shear stress on the fault from the earthquake), we group it here with the dynamic parameters because it is often computed from seismograms by assuming models for the source dynamics, in which case it is only estimated when the slip is rapid enough to generate seismic waves.
[ 4 ]M any source parameter studies of intermediate and largee arthquakes (above M 5.5) have been conducted by estimating apparent stress from the ratio of radiated seismic energy to moment. These include comparative studies on a global scale[ Kanamoria nd Anderson,1 975; Choy and Boatwright,1 995; Perez-Campos and Beroza,2 001; Choy and McGarr,2 002], comparisons by tectonic region [ Wyss, 1970; Chung and Kanamori,1980; Astiz et al.,1987; Zobin, 1996; Choy and Kirby,2004] Antolik et al., 2006] . Several authors have also investigated source parameters in thet imed omainb ye stimatings ourced urations from the pulse width of the source time function of large shallow [ Bilek and Lay,1 998, 1999] and deep [ Vidale and Houston,1993; Houston and Vidale,1994 ] subductionzone earthquakes.
[ 5 ]C orner frequency analysis of the spectrum is more often employed fors mall earthquakes [i.e., Mori and Frankel,1 990; Hough and Dreger,1 995; Abercrombie, 1995] and only rarely for intermediate to largee arthquakes [ Boatwright and Choy,1989; Huang et al.,2001; Tajima and Tajima,2 007] . Estimating stress drop from the corner frequency requires anumber of assumptionstobemade about the source model, such as the shape of the rupture area and the averager upture velocity,w hich makes it tricky to compare different studies as these assumptions often vary.A lso, a broad frequency bandwidth is required in the recorded data in order to estimate corner frequencies over alarge magnitude range.
[ 6 ] Warren and Shearer [2002] introduced am ethod of isolating source spectra from station and travel path contributions by exploiting the redundancy contained in data recorded by the global seismographic network (GSN). This techniqueh as also been adapted to determine source parameters of earthquakes recorded by regional networks in southern and central California [ Prieto et al.,2004; Shearer et al. ,2 006; Allmann and Shearer,2 007]. Here we follow this approach to study teleseismic P wave spectra. In addition to being able to isolate source spectra in am ore uniform and automated way,t he appeal of this method lies in the ability to obtain corner frequency estimates for alarge number of events using ac onsistent method under a uniform set of assumptions.
[ 7 ]W ef irst obtain average global stress drop estimates, and then focus on relative variations of stress drop that may be indicative of the tectonic regime, the focal mechanism, or the rock properties in the source region. The relative variation of source properties discussed in this paper are robust with respect to avariety of processing parameters and have been tested against possible sourcesofbias. However,our results may differf rom previously published stress drop estimates in their absolute values. Most of these differences can be explained with either ad ifferent method being applied, a different seto fa ssumptions being made, or ad ifferent frequency band being analyzed.
Data and Method
[ 8 ]W ecollect waveformsfrom the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology Data Management Center (IRIS-DMC) for all available moderate to largem agnitude earthquakes between April 1990 and May 2007. These data are recorded globally at broadband (BH) stations and include body wave magnitudes above5 .5. The stations include temporary PASSCAL deployments as well as GSN stations. In ap reprocessing step, we apply an antialias filter and resample the data to 10 Hz, correct for instrument response, and rotate the horizontal components into radial and transverse.
[ 9 ]W econtinue with the vertical component and compute displacement spectra over a51.2 swindow,starting 2sbefore the theoretical P arrival predicted by the IASPEI91 model [ Kennett and Engdahl,1991] , using the multitaper method of Park et al. [1987] . The multitaper is applied with at ime bandwidth product of four and five orthogonal tapers. We only include recordsw ith an event-to-station distance D between 30 and 100 .W eexclude events at small distances in order to avoid interference from other phases within our analysis window [see, e.g., Shearer,1 991], as well as to ensure that the propagation path is nearly vertical beneath the sources (important for the attenuation correction discussed in section 2.1). Larger distances are excluded to avoid core phases, which may have different spectral characteristics than the mantle direct P arrival. The signal-to-noise ratio (STN) is computed by comparing the spectral amplitudes in selected frequency bands with the spectral amplitudes from a5 1.2 s window before the P wave arrival. We select spectra by requiring aS TN ratio of three or greater between the frequency bands 0.02 to 0.1 Hz, 0.1 to 0.4 Hz and 0.4 to 2H z, respectively.W ec ompute the mean over each of the three frequency bands and compare signal and noise in a linear domain. If the STN ratio is less than three in at least one of the three frequency bands the trace is excluded from further analysis. We also require each event to be recordedby at least three stations. We further limit our data to shallow earthquakes above5 0k mt oe xcluded eeper areas of the Wadati-Benioffzone where the near-sourceattenuation correction would be much less and where the source mechanisms are expected to differ from most crustal earthquakes [ Chung and Kanamori,1 980; Vidale and Houston,1 993; Houston and Vidale,1994] .
[ 10]I tisimportant to ensure that the window length over whicht he spectra are calculated is sufficiently long to encompass the whole source time function. Houston [2001] compared source durations to moment magnitude, M w ,f or about 300 moderate to large earthquakes and found source durations ranging from 2-6 sa t M w 6t oa bout 20-70s around M w 8, with ageneral M 1/3 dependency of the source duration. Using these results as ag uidance, our choice of a 51.2 swindow is acompromise between asufficiently long window for large events and as horte nough window to ensure an unbiased STNe stimate fors mall events and prevent potential bias from additional phases. In addition, we exclude misaligned events where the actual P arrival is different from the theoretical arrival time with respect to the length of our analysis window.T his is done by computing, normalizing and stacking waveform envelopes within the analysis window for each event. We require that the rootmean-square (RMS) amplitude not exceed 0.2 of the maximum amplitude for a2 0stime window before the P wave arrival and not exceed 0.35 of the maximum in a60sinterval following the signal window.T he first test removes misaligned traces in our database and the second removes events with source durations that exceed our 51.2 sw indow.T his approach is illustrated in Figure 1f or two example earthquakes. The second envelope criterion will excludee vents with complicated rupture histories that are incompatible with the Brune-type source model used to estimate stress drop. The 2001 Kunlunshan earthquake shown in Figure 1b is an example of such an event with an elongatedr upture area spanning several fault segments [ Antolik et al.,2004; Walker and Shearer,2008] . This criterion also excludes events with very largemagnitudes and source time functions larger than our analysis window,thus restricting the analyzable magnitude bandwidth. The largest magnitude in our original data set is M w 8.6. After application of the envelope criteria the largest magnituder emaining is M w 8.3. One could argue that we may introduce abias in preferentially selecting only largem agnitude events with high enough stress drops that their source time functions still fit in our analysis window. However,i ns ection 3.1 we show that this is not the case. Altogether, these processings teps reduce then umbero f included events from about5 000 to 2000 with at otalo f about 70000 waveforms. The geographic locations of the remaining earthquakes and stationsare shown in Figure 2. 
Isolation of Source Spectra
[ 11]W eassume that the displacement spectra d ij of source i and receiver j can be described by aconvolutional model with contributions from the source e i ,t he receiver s j ,a nd the propagation path t k between source and receiver.I nt he log domain, this can be described as alinear combination,
ðÞ ¼ e i f ðÞ þ s j f ðÞ þ t ki ; j ðÞ f ðÞ þ r ij ; ð 1 Þ where r ij is ar esidual for path ij.W es olve equation (1) for the different terms with arobust, iterative least squares algorithm (see Shearer et al. [2006] for details). We discretize the traveltime term t by its index ka t1min increments in predicted P wave traveltime using the IASP91 velocity model [ Kennett and Engdahl,1991] . This accounts for the globally averaged distance-dependent effects of geometrical spreading and intrinsic attenuation (i.e., implicitly correcting for the effects of a1-D Q model without actually solving for it). The ability of this approach to separate spectra into their individual constituents according to equation (1) depends on the redundancy of the data and awide distribution of sourcereceiver pairs. We have performedresolution tests using the same source and receiver locations as the real data (see Appendix A), which confirm that the source-receiver geometry does not leave an imprint on the separated source spectra. The resulting near-receivert erms s j contain contributions from possible errors in the instrument response functions, site effects at the stations, and near-receiver attenuation effects in the crust and upper mantle below the station.
[ 12]T he isolated source spectra may still contain attenuation effects close to the source, which will bias comparisons among the spectra if the near-source attenuation varies from region to region. This is likely the case as 3-D attenuation studies show substantial lateral variations in upper mantle attenuation [see, e.g., Gung and Romanowicz,2 004]. We therefore correct our data for near-source attenuation differences using the P wave D t *r esultso f Warren and Shearer [2002], which capture large-scale features similar to recent surface wave attenuation studies. The Warren and Shearer [2002] study provides deviations from amean global t *value using PP bounce point measurements, averaged within 5 by 5 bins. For each event we compute amean D t *value over a seven degree radius (taking half the PP value of D t *because we are correcting only for the downward P legt hrough the upper mantlefrom the source) and require aminimum of four D t *d ata points within eacha rea ( Figure 3 ). These D t * corrections vary from about 0.2 to 0.2 s. It should be emphasizedthat this correction only accounts for large-scale regional Q variations spanning 1000 km or more, and the possibility remains that small-scale near-source Q differences could be affecting our spectra. However,i ti si mportant to correct our data as much as possible for known large-scale attenuation structure, particularly as we make comparisons among average source spectra from different tectonic regions in section 4.1. These corrections have asubstantial effect: we estimate that typical D t *c orrections of about 0.1 sc hange our individual stress drop estimates by afactor of about3at M w 5.5 and by afactor of about7at M w 7.
[ 13]S eparating the spectra according to equation (1) can only resolve differences in the relative shape of the spectra. This means that the resulting source terms do not contain any part of the spectrum that is common to all sources. We use an approach similar to an empirical Green'sf unction (EGF) correction to estimate this common part of the spectrum, which, when subtracted from all of the relative source terms e i will yield absolute spectral shapes. In the following we refer to this as an empirical correction spectrum (ECS). We begin by stacking the relative source spectra into bins of 0.2 in moment magnitude M w (Figure 4a ) and computing the mean for each bin. For moment estimates, we use the centroid moment tensor (CMT) solution listed in the Harvard database [ Dziewonski et al.,1981; Dziewonski and Woodhouse,1983] . We fit ac onstant parameter source model [ Brune,1 970; Madariaga,1976] tothe moment stacks between M w 5.5 and 7.1 over afrequency range from 0.02 to 2Hz. The displacement amplitude spectrum can be describedby
where W 0 is the long-period amplitude, f c is the corner frequency, n is the high-frequency falloff rate, and g is ac onstant that controls the sharpness of the corner (i.e., g =1is used by Brune [1970] and g =2is used by Boatwright [1980] ). We use g =1in our analysis. The fitisobtained by minimizing the difference between observed source stacks and theoretical log spectra (between 0.02 Hz and 2Hz), constrained by an enforced alignment at the second frequency sample(equals 0.039Hz, seeFigure4b).The enforced alignment on the flat part of the spectrum implicitly corrects for the static, frequency-independent effect of the radiation pattern (H. Houston, personal communication, 2008) . The sum of the differences over all moment bins results in the ECS. Below M w 5.5 and above M w 7.1, the number of events per stack is too small to obtain ar eliable average spectrum. The stress drop of the best fitting ECS is 4.5 MPa with ahigh-frequency spectral falloff rate of 1.6.
Figure3 . Mean D t *v alues for the upper 200 km for the region around each event obtained from PP bounce point measurements by Warren and Shearer [2002] . Positive values denote more attenuated areas than the global average, and negative values denote less attenuated areas.
[ 14]N ote that this approach only works because we have events that span aw ide range of moment and their average spectra are approximately self-similar (so that our assumption of ac onstant stress drop succeedsi np roducing a reasonable fit). The advantage of our approach over conventional EGF analysis is that we simultaneously fit the entire data set, retainall of the earthquakes, and do not assume that the spectra of the smallest events are completely flat. Our best fitting falloff rate of 1.6 is less than the value of two (i.e., the w 2 model of Brune [1970] ) that is most commonly used and supported by an umber of observations [ Hanks,1 979; Andrews,1 986; Hough and Seeber,1 991; Shearer et al., 2006] . Hough [1996] states that am inimum value of 1.5 is required for conservation of energy,which is the convergence condition of energy calculated from equation (2) (S. Ide, personal communication, 2008) . Houstona nd Kanamori [1986b] report falloff rates between 1.7 and 1.75 for some earthquakes. However,v ariations in the spectral falloff rate have been observed before [see, e.g., Anderson and Hough, 1984 ; Castroe ta l.,1 990; Purvance and Anderson,2 003]. The issue of the best fitting high-frequency falloff rate bears further analysisb ut is not af ocus of this paper, which concentrates on corner frequency differences. Although we could achieve abetter spectral fit for individual events using a variable falloff rate, we keep the falloff rate fixed at 1.6 for our subsequent spectral analysis and stress drop estimation, so that we can compare corner frequencies in ac onsistent way for our entire data set. We have experimented with repeating allo fo ur analyses using af alloff rate of w 2 and find that the relativeresults among different events are largely unchanged, but that the fit to the spectra is much worse and varies systematically with moment. Because we are fitting the spectra only up to 2Hz, it is possible that we are observing an intermediate falloff rate,f eaturedi ns omet heoretical models, between the w 0 and w 2 parts of the spectrum.
[ 15]O ur method for computing the ECS by fitting to a model with as ingle average stress drop implicitly assumes that the spectral shape on al og-log plot is invariant with respectt om oment [ Aki, 1 967; Prieto et al. , 2 004] .W e conductafirst-orderc onsistency checko ft he corrected source spectra by shifting the spectra for each magnitude bin along a f 3 line ( Figure 4c ). Ideally,a ll source spectra should lie on top of each other after shifting if the data are self-similar [ Prieto et al. , 2 004] .O ur data areg enerally consistent with self-similarity,b ut there is some misfit in the falloff rates at high frequency.The steeper falloff rate for the larger earthquakes suggests that w 2 may be ab etter model at frequencies above the 2H zc utoff for our EGF fitting procedure, although it is also possible that results at these higher frequencies are biased by noise (our signal-tonoise tests ignore frequencies above 2H z). Another possibility is that the apparent increase of the falloff rate with magnitude, seen in Figure 4b , is due to asystematic change of the STN ratio with magnitude at high frequencies because the ratio of source duration to the length of the analysis window decreases with magnitude. In this case, in principle it might be bettert oc hooseavariable window length basedo n empiricallyd erived source durations (as, e.g., described by Houston [2001] ). However,our tests with avariable window length produced more irregular spectra and much worse fits to the theoretical spectra. For these reasons and to ensure consistencyinthe corner frequency analysis, we decided to use afixed window length. Thereissome possibility of bias in our approach if the spectral contentofthe early scattered energy in the coda differs significantly from that in the direct arrivals. We have found no evidence that this is the case, but this topic warrants further study.Asweshow in section 3.1, we also find no moment dependence of thes tressd rop estimatesfor individual earthquakes.
Stress Drop Estimation
[ 16]A fter subtracting the ECS, we obtain absolute source spectral estimates that are isolated from site effects at the stations, average attenuation along the propagation path, and also have been corrected for estimated large-scale attenuation variations in the source region. From these spectra, we now estimate corner frequencies according to equation (2) for individual events. Assuming acircular fault, the stress drop D s can be estimated from the corner frequency f c of the source spectrum and the seismic moment M 0 using the following relations [ Eshelby,1957; Madariaga,1976] :
where r is the source radius and b is the shear wave velocity near the source. We use aconstant b of 3.9 km/s and assume the rupture velocity to be 0.9 b .This assumption of acircular fault may not be accurate for all events, especially for the largest strike-slip events where the rupture geometry is constrained by the depth of the brittle-ductile transition. However,tokeep the model as simple and consistent across the data set as possible, we do not attempt to correct for this effect. In addition, we note that afundamental trade-off exists between stress drop and rupture velocity.A ll stressd rop variations that we obtain in the following can also be interpreted in terms of variations in rupture velocity.
[ 17]T he corner frequency is expected to be below 1Hzfor most events of M w >5 .I nt he log domain, the frequency sampling of the spectra is unevenly distributed with fewer samples for the flat part of the spectrum below the corner frequency than at higher frequencies. This sample weighting may lead to abiased estimate of f c because the least squares fit will be dominatedb yt he high-frequency part of the spectrum. To prevent this, we resample the source spectra to an even spacing in the log domain. In general this results in abetter fit at long periods. We exclude an additional 67 events that have an RMS misfit greater than 0.2 between the observed log source spectra andt he theoretical log spectra. Our final data set contains 1759 individual source spectra with accompanying corner frequency and stress drop estimates.Atableo fe stimated source parameters of all individual events is providedinData Set S1 in the auxiliary material.
1
Note that the lower bound of our spectral analysis window is constrained to 0.02 Hz by the maximum window length of 51.2 sa nd constitutes ar esolution limit that may bias stress drop estimates for largem agnitudee arthquakes. This resolution limit is discussed in Appendix A.
[ 18]F or shallow earthquakes, the surface-reflected depth phases ( pP and sP)a rrive shortlya fter the primary P wave arrival and may arrive within our signal window depending on the earthquake depth and epicentral distance to the station. The different time delays and amplitudes of the depth phases at each receiver will have an effect on the spectrum [ Warren and Shearer, 2 005] . Using synthetic modeling,w ei nvestigate the effect of the depth phases on the spectra and the source parameter estimation. We generate stick seismograms using the earthquake depth, arrival times, and surface reflection coefficients from the IASPEI91 model [ Kennett and Engdahl,1991] for the predicted radiation pattern of the best fitting CMT double-couple source. An example synthetic with depth phase arrivals is shown in Figure 5a , together with the corresponding real data trace. Note the prominent sP arrival in both the data and synthetics. Figure 5b shows the spectrum of the real data trace, together with the theoretical source spectrum for the best fitting corner frequency of this event. The effect of the depth phases alone can be seen by computing the spectrum of the stick seismogram (Figure 5c ). Since the synthetic uses adelta function source with awhite spectrum, the additional depth phase spikes cause resonances in the spectrum at periodic intervals.A dditional spectral effects include the finite length of the analysis window and the smoothing of the spectra resultingf rom the multitaper method, which givest he overall spectrum an oscillating character.The spacing between the holes in the spectrum is largely determined by the earthquake depth and the sourcereceiver azimuth. In order to find out whether the distortion of the spectrum caused by depth phases causes asignificant bias in the corner frequency estimates, we sum the demeaned synthetic depth phase spectrum for one example event and the theoreticals ources pectrum fort he cornerf requency estimate of the same event (Figure 5d ). We repeat the spectral fitting procedure on the summed synthetic spectrum to see if the addition of the depth phase effect leads to as ignificant difference in the corner frequency estimation.Fitting acorner frequency to the summed synthetic spectrum, we obtain a similar corner frequency estimate as before (compare inset in Figures 5b and 5d) .
[ 19]F inally,wetest adeconvolution of the spectra with the demeaned theoretically expected spectra of depth phase stick seismograms and find that adeconvolution does not improve our results. The deconvolution relies on an accurate prediction of the depth phase spectrum, which in turn relies on fairlya ccurated epth information. It is possible that the catalog depth that we use is not accurate enough for such an application. Although Figure 5p resentsj ustasingle example, we found in general that depth phases were not a significant source of bias in our source parameter estimation. The lack of sensitivity of our method to depth phases is caused mainly by three factors. First, the multitaper method includes smoothing that partially fills in the holes in the spectra, and second, reasonable azimuthal station coverage will tend to even out the depth phase effect and flatten the source spectral stacks. Third, we are fitting source spectra over al arge bandwidth from 0.02 to 2H z. Over this bandwidth, the depth phase spectra oscillate with azero trend (Figure 5c ) for most sourced epths andt hus have little influence on the corner frequency estimate, which is governedb yt he low-andh igh-frequencya symptotics. The above exercise confirms an earlier result by Houston and Kanamori [1986b, p. 27] , whos tate that thef requency dependence of the radiation pattern (induced by depth phases) is ''not important in an average sense''; that is, the frequency modulation by depth phases averages out when stackingm anys pectra. Earlierc ontroversies surrounding depth phases [ Hanks,1 981; Langston,1 982; Hanks,1 982; Burdick,1 982] may have been in part due to the limited bandwidth of the data available at that time.
[ 20]F or these reasons, and because our earthquake depths may not be accurate enough to be sure we are improving our corner frequency estimates, we do not apply corrections for depth phasesi nt he results presented here. However,i ti s possible that depth phases may have astronger effect on some of the second-order features in thes pectra, such as the parameter g (set to unity in equation (2)) or an intermediate frequency range with adifferent falloff rate.
Global Average Source Properties
[ 21]W ef irst investigate the average scaling properties of our results in order to check for consistencyw ith previous results, as well as for indicators of possible bias in the stress drop estimates. Ahistogram of the whole data set (Figure 6 ) shows that the stress drop estimates vary over more than 3 orders of magnitudewith amedian global stress drop of 3to4 MPa. Requiring more stationsp er earthquake does not significantly reduce the scatter in the distribution, so we continue requiring only three stations to obtain resultsf or the maximum number of earthquakes. The stress drops are roughly lognormaldistributed. The mean and the median of the log stress drop distribution are similar,but for robustness we will use median estimates in the discussion that follows. Our computed median stress drop depends strongly upon many of our modeling assumptions, especially the choice of the Madariaga [1976] model and aconstantrupture velocity of 3.5 km/s (0.9 times the fixed S wave velocity of 3.9 km/s). For example, slower rupture velocities would translate to smaller estimated source radii and larger stress drops. However,because we have applied aconsistent method across the data set, the shape of the distribution and the relative stress drops among different regions are robust results.
Moment Dependence
[ 22]W efind that the median stress drop is independent of moment, which implies self-similarity over the M w range of our data (Figure 7) . To check the distribution for any trend with respect to moment, we calculate median values over 0.4 M w bins. We test the robustness of the obtained median values by using abootstrap resampling with replacement over 100 iterations and computing standard errors for each magnitude bin. To test ourr esults againstp ossibles ourceso fb ias introduced by the fixed 51.2 sw indow length (Figure 7a) we have repeated the stress drop calculation for a1 02.4 s window length (Figure 7b) . The results for both windows are consistent. If the 51.2 sw indow was too short for larger magnitudes, we would observe ab ias towardh igher stress drop at larger magnitudesc omparedt ot he longer window, which is not observed.
[ 23]B ecause of the finite bandwidth of our data with the lower limit of our analysis at 0.02 Hz, we display the same data in ac ross ploto fc ornerf requency versus moment (Figure 8 ). The gray shaded area marks the resolution limit. The data in our catalog are limited to M w greater than 5.2. Within the resolution bounds of the data we findn os ignificantvariation of stress dropswithmoment. Figure 8compares our result with some previous studies of scaling parameters [ Archuleta et al.,1982; Mori and Frankel,1990; Humphrey and Anderson,1994; Boatwright ,1994; Abercrombie,1995;  Hough,1 996; Ve nkataraman and Kanamori,2 004; Tajima and Tajima,2007] ,and we find them to be remarkably consistent with our results. Some of the studies compiled in Figure 8u sed different source parameters, such as source radius [ Mori and Frankel,1 990; Abercrombie,1 995] and stress drop [ Hough,1 996; Ve nkataraman and Kanamori, 2004] . We have rescaled these to corner frequency using our model assumptions according to equation (3). Taken together, we see no dependence of stress drop with seismic moment over 13 orders of magnitude, which is strong evidence for earthquake self-similarity on aglobal scale.
Depth Dependence
[ 24]P revious authors have found ad epth dependence of stress drop that either correlates with variations in shear wave velocity in the shallow crust [ Allmann and Shearer,2007] or could be explained with rigidity variations within asubducting slab [ Bilek and Lay,1998 ]. Since the Preliminary Determinations of Epicenters (PDE) catalog depths listed in the Global CMTcatalog are fairly inaccurate, we use depths from the EHB catalog [ Engdahl et al., 1 998] (Figure 9 ) for this comparison. On aglobal scale, despite largescatter,wefind little variation of median stress drop estimates with depth. A slight increase below about 35 to 40 km is consistent with an increase in shear wave velocity at the Moho. Avariation in average shear velocity is also expected in the shallow subsurface above about 10 km. However,w eh ave only a few events in this depth range, probably due to the restriction to events larger than m b 5.5.
[ 25]W hereas events above 30 km can be expected to be fairly evenly distributed among different tectonic regimes and focal mechanisms, we expect that events below 40 km stem predominantly from subduction zones. The apparent depth dependence below 40 km may therefore also have a regional or tectonic bias.W hen comparing results on a regional scale, we observe some areas with am ore pronounced increase of median stress drop with depth (e.g., the Java subduction zone in southeast Asia). This increase of stress drop with depth is mostly observed for subduction zone events, which is consistent with results from Bilek and Lay [1999] . However,t he depthd ependence shallower than 50 km is of ad ifferent nature and cause than that observed for deep (>100 km) earthquakes within the Wadati-Benioff zone [ Vidale and Houston,1993; Houston and Vidale,1994] .
Dependence on Focal Mechanism
[ 26]W eexamine the stress drop estimates with respect to focal mechanism (Figure 10 ) by parameterizing the moment tensor of each event with as calar value ranging from 1 (normal faulting)t o0(strike-slip faulting)t o1(reverse faulting). The scalar value is calculated from the rakes of the two nodal planes by amethod describedby Sheareretal. [2006] . We observe again al arge scatter,b ut also ac lear dependence of median stress drop on focalm echanism. Strike-slip events show the highest stress drops with am edian around 10 MPa whereas normal and reverse faulting events have lower stress drop values with amedian around 2 to 3MPa.
[ 27]T his result is somewhatsurprising since it is contrary to expectations from Anderson faultingt heory,w hich suggests that shear stress should be highest for reverse faulting and least for normal faulting [e.g., McGarr,1 984; McGarr and Fletcher,2002] , although the relationship between stress drop and absolute stress is unclear.I ti sp ossible that our assumption of acircular rupture (equation (3)) breaks down for the largest events, especially for larges trike-slip earthquakes if the rupture length is significantly larger than the rupture extent in depth. We test fort his hypothesis by excluding the 100 strike-slip events with M w >6.5 and find no change in the focal mechanism dependence of stress drop. We would expect an increase of stress drop with moment for all strike-slip events if the circular fault model assumption were not valid for the larger magnitude events.
[ 28]T oi nvestigate this further, we conductaseparate scaling test for each focal mechanism versus moment and depth ( Figure 11 ). We categorize all events with afocal scalar between 0.25 and 0.25 to be strike-slip events. Other faulting patterns are assigneda ccordingly (from 1.0 to 0.5 for normal, and from 0.5 to 1.0 for reverse faulting). Within the limits of our estimated standard errors, we observe no dependenceo fs tress drop on moment for normal and strike-slip events, which suggests that our assumptions of a circular rupture geometry are generally applicable. Reverse faults show an apparent decrease of stress drop with moment, which could be explained if larget hrust earthquakes preferentially occur in the shallow part of the subducting slab with lower rigidity.However,wedonot find adependenceof moment with depth that could explain this apparent decrease of stress drop. Currently,wedonot have agood explanation for this decrease. Apart from large scatter for depth bins where only few events are available, we observe no depth dependenceofaverage stress drop for normal and strike-slip events. The increase of average stress drop with depth for reverse faulting is consistent with results found by Lay [1998, 1999] for subduction zone earthquakes and could be explainedwith depth-dependent rigidity variations.
[ 29]P revious studies have found increased apparent stress fors trike-slip earthquakes[ Choy andB oatwright ,1 995; Perez-Campos andB eroza ,2 001; Choy andM cGarr, 2002], which is consistent with our result of elevated stress drops for strike-slip earthquakes. Choy and Boatwright [1995] found ad ependence of apparent stress on fault mechanism on ag lobal scale. This result was confirmed by Perez-Campos and Beroza [2001] , who suggested amechanism dependenceofstress drop as one possible explanation of their findings. Our data shown in Figure 10 support their hypothesis. Acorrelation between apparent stress and stress drop has also been observed by Ide et al. [2003] for small earthquakes. Houston [2001] observes shorter source durations for strike-slip earthquakes and cites elevated stress drop as her preferred explanation, which is consistent with our results.
[ 30]F requency modulations due to source directivity [ Haskell, 1 964] may be more pronounced for reverse and normal faulting events comparedt os trike-slip events using teleseismic records, which in turn may be asource of bias in our results. Our working assumption is that the azimuthal coverage of stations is such that directivity effects are largely averaged out. Note that requiring alarger number of stations per event, which may enforceadenser azimuthal sampling, does not alter the dependenceonfocal mechanism observed in Figure 10 .
[ 31]I ti si mportant to bear in mind that these stress drop comparisons all assume aconstant rupture velocity and that the variations in stress drop that we describe could equally be explained in terms of different rupture velocities anda constant stress drop. Thus, for example, our higher estimated median stress drops for strike-slip earthquakes might actually represent faster rupture velocities rather than higher stress drops. Our fundamental observation is that strike-slip earthquakes have higher average corner frequencies than normal and reverse earthquakes of the same moment. It is interesting to note that recent observations of supershear rupture [see, e.g., Bouchon and Va llee,2 003; Dunham and Archuleta, 2004; Robinson et al.,2 006; Walker and Shearer,2 008] have all been for strike-slip earthquakes, so perhaps these earthquakes are more prone to higher rupture speeds.
Relative Global Stress Drop Variations
[ 32]A fter investigating the average behavior of stress drop on aglobal scale, we now discuss relative lateral variations of stress drop. Figure 12 shows the individual stress drop estimates at the event locations. At first sight, we observe no obvious correlation with tectonic regime. However,w ed o observe areas with overall lower or higher average stress drop than theirs urrounding regions. We have tested this result repeatedly for its robustness with respect to the employed processing parameters.W hereas thea bsolutev aluesa nd therefore the global median values may change for different parameters or assumptions, we find the observed relative variations to be robust.
[ 33]T obetter highlight these variations, we apply aspatial median filter to the data over the closest 10 neighboring events ( Figure 13 ). We can now distinguish an umber of regions with varying stress drop: ap articularly striking feature is the region of very low stress drop estimates along the Cocos subduction zone in CentralAmerica with average values below 1M Pa. Examples with higher than average stress drops are the Hindukush region in Central Asia with values around 30 MPa and the region near the southern Sandwich islands. Lower than average stress drops are also observed in some regions within the Indonesian archipelago. However,b ecause of the dense clustering of events in this region and av ariation of tectonic regimes over short distances, we need to look at amore regional scale in order to clearly see differences and possible correlations.
Regional Stress Drop Maps
[ 34]R egional maps in Figures 14 to 16 show unsmoothed individuale arthquake stress drop estimates in order to distinguish possible correlations in focal mechanismo r geologic features in more detail. The observed stress drops areh ighly variable over shortd istances, buta lsov ery consistent for events with similar focal mechanisms that are located close to each other.The most striking feature of these maps is the region of extremely low stress drops along the Cocos subduction zone in Central America (Figure 14) . We also observe that these low stress drops are confined to thrust events, whereas other mechanisms in this region have stress drops closer to the global average. This suggests that the low stress drops are af eature of the seismogenic part of the subducting slab. Low stressd rop, or relative deficiencya t high frequencies, has been observed in this region by others [ Eissler et al., Singh and Suárez [1988] reporta correlation of the low stress drops with asmaller number of aftershocks in this area compared to aglobal average and list variations in the smoothness of the seafloor and the absence of high pore pressure sediments in the subducting slab as possible causes. Amore thorough investigation into the cause of the low stress drops would have to include adetailed study of velocity and rigidity variations on aregional scale over the subduction zone. In contrast to the Cocos subduction, the Andean subductioninChile and Peru shows large variations with no coherent stress drop pattern and the Aleutian trench shows thrust event stress drops close to the global average. Our study includes only avery limited number of events for the western United States and can therefore not be compared easily with other,m ore comprehensive studies in this area that make use of very dense local arrays [see, e.g., Mori et al., 2003; Sieh et al.,1993; Shearer et al.,2006] .
[ 35]W eobserve the highest stress drops in the Hindukush region between Kasachstan and Pakistan ( Figure 15 ). These high stress drops are predominantlya ssociated with thrust and strike-slip events. We note an exception for anumber of normal faulting events in Tibet with very low stress drops. Lower than average stressdrops are alsoobserved along the North Anatolianf ault in Turkey.T he Sumatra-Andaman region shows av ery heterogeneous stress drop pattern. We observe an apparent variation along strike with lower stress drop valuesnear the hypocenter of thegreat Sumatra-Andaman earthquake of 2004, and higher stress drops both to the north Figure10. Stress drop versus focal mechanism. The white squares show the mean of 100 bootstrap-resampled median stress drops per bin. Error bars denote the standard error from bootstrap resampling. Note the highest stress drops for strike slip events. (along the Nicobar islandc hain) and to the southeast. The oceanic lithosphere to the southwest shows an umber of intraplateevents with high stress drops. Moving east into the center of the Indonesian archipelago (Figure 16 ), we observe as mallconfinedregion with very low stress drops near the north coast of Sulawesi island. Although exhibitinga n incoherent pattern of focal mechanisms, these events can be associated with the North Sulawesi subduction zone. This is a region with an extremely complex tectonic setting [see, e.g., Kopp et al., 1 999; Socquet et al., 2 006] . It should be noted that this is also the region with the lowest D t *v alues (compare to Figure 3) . It is possible that the low stress drop values are exaggerated owing to an overcorrection for attenuation in this particular case.
[ 36]T he West Pacific subduction zonesfromthe Philippines to Japan to Kamchatka show stress drops for thrust events close to the global average, with exceptions near bendsand triple junctions (i.e., the trench-trench-trench triple junction off Central Honshu and Taiwan). Events along the Tonga subductions how systematicallyh igher stress drops at the northern endo ft he subductionz one wheret he WadatiBenioff zone exhibits asharp bend, compared to the central segment of the Tonga trench. This is consistent with results from Chung and Kanamori [1980] for deeper seismicity in this area.
Stress Drop Variationsb yT ectonic Regime
[ 37]T he overall pattern of global stress drop variations suggests acorrelation of stress drop with tectonic regime or region. We investigate this correlation further by classifying events into seven types of tectonic regimes after Birda nd Kagan [2004] . For this analysis we use all events between 1990 and 2002 included in the catalog of Birda nd Kagan [2004] . In addition we visually add events after 2002 to the intraplate (INT), ocean ridge boundary (ORB), and ocean transform faults (OTF) events. Figure 17 shows all events that could be classified in this manner. Overall,wewereable to assign 860 out of the 1759 events in our catalog for this analysis.
[ 38]T he above classification of events allows us to calculate and investigate median stress drops for each tectonic region. We apply abootstrap method over 100 resamples for each tectonic region and estimate the median stress drops, andtheir respective standard errors.These arelistedinTable 1 for each tectonic regime. Figure 18 shows histograms of the stress drop distributionsi ne ach class listed in Table 1 . For most regions, the distribution of stress drops shows ac lear peak that allows us to derive meaningful statistics. However, some regions, in particular,o ceanic collision boundary (OCB), oceanic ridge boundary (ORB), and continentalridge boundary (CRB), show am ore heterogeneous stress drop distribution with no clear maximum in the distribution.F or these regions it is difficult to derive meaningful averagestress drop values. The lowest median stress drops are found for oceanic ridge events (ORB, although only very few earthquakes fall into this class) and continental collision boundary events (CCB).
[ 39]W ef ind the highest median stress drop values for oceanic transform fault (OTF) events. Source properties of OTF earthquakes have been the subject of extensive discussions. Some studies propose anomalously slow rupture components (veryl ongr upture durations comparedt ot heir estimated seismic moment) [see, e.g., Beroza and Jordan, 1990 ; McGuiree ta l.,1 996]. Such slow OTF events often result in low apparent stresses due to ad epletion in higher Table 1for number of events in each class. The listed number denote the median stress drops together with their standard errors.
frequencies [ Kanamori and Stewart,1976; Stein and Pelayo, 1991; Shearer,1994; Perez-Campos et al.,2003] . However, other studies find exceptionally high apparent stresses for strike-slip earthquakes in the oceanic lithosphere [ Choy and Boatwright, 1 995; Choy and McGarr, 2 002] . Abercrombie and Ekstrom [2003] argue that previous identifications of slow OTFe arthquakes canb ee xplained as an effecto f inaccurate correctionf or local crustal structure and large uncertainties in the modeling procedures. We observe the highest median stress drops for OTF earthquakes, which is consistent with our previous finding of overall higher stress drops for strike-slip events. Perez-Campos et al. [2003] suggest that the averages tress drop of OTF events is indistinguishable from other tectonic settings but they observe a greater variation of OTF events comparedtoCTF events. We do not find evidence for this in our data set (Table 1a nd Figure 18 ). We find that OTF events are clearly distinguishable by their higher stress drops. Continental transform fault events (CTF) exhibit al ower averages tress drop than the OTF events.
[ 40]A lso of interest is ac omparison of intraplate events with interplate events. Intraplate events are defined as events within atectonic plate that are too far from the plate boundary to be associated with ap articular plate boundary stress regime. All other events occur on or near am ajor plate boundarya nd arec lassifieda si nterplate eventsi nt his context. Since only few earthquakes occur within the interior of aplate, this comparisonhas been difficult and only afew detailed studies exist [e.g., Kanamori and Anderson,1 975; Nuttli,1983; Kanamori and Allen,1986; Scholz et al.,1986; Zhuo and Kanamori,1987] . We could classify only 61 events in our catalog unambiguously as intraplate events. Nevertheless, our standard error estimates find as tatistically significant difference between the intraplate earthquakes and the combined interplate population. We find that intraplate event stress drops have am edian of 6±1M Pa, about two times higher than interplate events with amedian of 3.3 ±0.2 MPa (1 standard error). This result confirms as imilar finding by Kanamori and Anderson [1975] .
Discussion and Conclusions
[ 41]T his comprehensive analysis of global P wave source spectra provides additional evidence aboutt he scaling behavior of earthquakes on aglobal scale. Our data confirm the observation of earthquake self-similarity and complement previous studies in the magnitude band between M w 5.2 and 8.3. Together with acompilation of previous studies, our data reveal self-similar source scaling over most of the instrumentally observable magnitude range ( M 0.0 to M 8.5).
[ 42]W eo bserve ag lobal dependence of stress drop on focalm echanism with higher stress dropsf or strike-slip earthquakes (although faster rupture velocities are also a possible explanation for our observations).S uch am echanism dependenceofstress drop was postulated as apossible cause behind theo bservation of am echanism-dependent apparent stress [ Perez-Campos and Beroza,2 001]. We do not observe asystematic depth dependence of stress drop on a global scale,o ther thanw hat can be explained with the expected depth dependence of velocity and rigidity.Afurther systematic analysis could include amore detailed comparison with crustal structure. For example, the global variation of shear wave velocity within the crust [see, e.g., Mooney et al., 1998 ] could be incorporated into the stressdrop calculation according to equation (3).
[ 43]O ur estimated stress drops are specific to the Madariaga [1976] model and our assumed constant rupture velocity of 3.5 km/s (i.e., 0.9b ). Therefore, any values of stress drop stated in this study (including median values) are most meaningful in terms of their relative variations within our data set and should notb et akena tf acev alue for comparison with other results. This applies in particular to comparisons for individual earthquakes where the source model strongly depends on the local conditions and may differsignificantlyfrom our global averageassumptions. We therefore concentrate on observations of robust relative variations of stress drop. These variations sometimes correlate with focal mechanism, tectonic regime, or tectonic regions. The most prominent feature of our global stress drop map is aregion of very low stress drops for reverse faulting earthquakes along the Central American subductionz one, which is consistent with previouso bservations in the same area [ Eissler et al.,1 986; Houston and Kanamori,1 986a; Houston,2001; Astiz et al.,1987; Iglesias et al.,2003; Garcia et al.,2 004] . Ve ry low stress drops are also observed near northern Sulawesi island, where they correlate with very low t *v alues, with ap ossibility of at rade-off between the two. Higher-than-average stress drops are observed for strike-slip and reverse mechanisms in the Hindukush mountain range and near the southern Sandwichislands.
[ 44]W hen separating the data according to tectonic region, we find the highest stress drop values for events on oceanic transform faults, which is also consistent with previous results [ Choy and Boatwright ,1 995; Choy and McGarr, 2002; Abercrombie and Ekstrom,2 003] . We also observe stress drops to be higher by afactor of 2for intraplate events compared to interplate events.T hisi saconfirmation of previous results [ Kanamori and Anderson,1975] but is based on amuch higher numberofobservations.
[ 45]A tt his point, we can only speculate aboutt he cause for the observed stress drop variations. Among the possible mechanismsare lateral variations in rigidity,variations in the material between different plate boundaries, and variations in the absolute values of the principal stresses or the orientation of plate boundaries with respectt ot he direction of the principal stresses. For subduction zones, variations in seismicity have been connectedt ot he lithospheric agea nd convergence rate of the subducting slab [ Ruff and Kanamori, 1980] , as wella sw ithv ariations of bathymetrya nd the presenceo fs ediments on the subducting slab [ Singh and Suárez, 1 988] . For ad eeper investigation of these possibilities, it would be necessary to include acomprehensive comparison with the crustal structure and the magnitude and orientation of the tectonic stress field [see, e.g., Hardebeck and Hauksson,2 001; Heidbach et al.,2 007] in the investigated regions.
[ 46]S tress drop has also been observed to be temporary variable [ Allmann and Shearer,2007] . It is possible that some of the observed regional variations are temporary features and subject to change with the earthquake cycle in aparticular region. Despite the relatively large numbero fe vents comparedtoprevious studies, our database does not allow a meaningful investigation of ap ossible time dependence of stress drop in aparticular region.
Appendix A: Resolution Limits
[ 47]W ee xplore the resolution limits of our data with a synthetic test. The resolution limits can be divided into spatial resolution that depends on the source-receiver geometry,and spectral resolution that depends on the available bandwidth for the corner frequency estimation.
[ 48]S ince the separation of the source spectra depends on the redundancy of the data, we need to test whether the available source-receiver configuration (see Figure 2 ) allows for asufficient azimuthal coverage of raypaths. Large gaps in the station coverage may leave afootprint on the stress drop results in some regions if recordingsare only available from a predominant azimuthal direction. Using the magnitude and location of all the analyzed earthquakes we compute synthetic source spectra with aconstant stress drop of 1MPa. We add synthetic traveltime terms for aconstant mantle Q of 300 and the individual receiver terms obtained in our analysis of the real data. We process the summed spectra according to equation (1) and estimate stress drops from the resulting source terms. The difference between the output stress drop estimates and the synthetic input stress drop is shown in Figure A1 . We observe that the input stress drop is well recovered with no observable regional footprint on the results. We therefore conclude that the fairly uneven global distribution of sources and receivers does not bias the stress drop estimates.
[ 49]I nt he second part, we repeat the test with different stress drop values between 0.1 and 30 MPa for different tectonic regimes. Again, we observe that the stress drops are well recovered, except for very low stress drops at large magnitudes. The length of our analysis window (51.2 s) restricts our spectral resolution forstress drop estimation to frequencies above 0.02 Hz. This spectral resolution limit is also indicated in Figure 8 . Events with large magnitudes and low stress drop may have corner frequencies below 0.02 Hz ands tressd ropsf or thesee ventsa re therefore not well resolved. This bias is illustrated in Figure A2 . The effect is most severe for stress drops below 1MPa and events above a moment of 10 20 Nm.W ehave analyzed our data and found that 16% of our data below amoment of 10 20 Nmhave stress drops below 1MPa. On the other hand, less than 2% of our data have moments above 10 20 Nm ,t herefore we estimate that about 0.3% of our data have stress drops below 1MPa andm oments above1 0 20 Nmandc ould potentially be affected by this resolution limit. If thisp ercentage was significant, we would observe an asymmetric distribution in the histogram of Figure 6with abias toward higher stress drops. Since this is not observed, we conclude that our results are overall robust with respect to the low-frequency resolution limit. 
